™
Ghost

2 Premium Vaporizer Pen

for use with oils, wax & concentrates

HOW TO USE:
Using the Micro-USB Battery:
To turn on/off the battery, press the power button on
battery 5 times in a rapidly.
You will know the pen is turned on when the power light
flashes and illuminates when power button is pressed.

USING THE ATOMIZER:
To use the atomizer, attach the atomizer directly to
your battery. The atomizer should fit snuggly on top
of battery. Place no morethan a half pea size
amount of wax/thick oil directly onto coil/wickwithout
pressing down on coil. Take the tank cover and
slide itoveratomizer. Begin vaping by pressing and
holding downpower button while inhaling through
mouthpiece. Keeppower button pressed down
while vaping.
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CHARGING:
In the process of charging, LED indicator of the battery
tip will glow(red), once fully charged, the indicator

Full Charged

On Charging

light will turn off.
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GHOST 2 PREMIUM VAPORIZER PEN CONTENTS:
1X Micro-USB Battery

1X IC Protect USB Charger

1X Tank Cover

1X AC Wall Adapter

1X Wax Atomizer

1X User Guide

1X Non-Stick Silicone Jar

1X Acrylic Case

1X Stainless Dab Tools

1X One Year Limited

3X Silicone Mouthpiece

Warranty
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SPECIFICATIONS:
Working voltage/current
Heating wire
Charging time
Burning time
Low power indication
Lock/unlock system

DC3.3-4.2V
2.3-2.6 ohms
1-2 hours
15+/-1s(Cut off automatically 15s)
LED lashing 8 times
press 5 times in a rapid
succession to lock/unlock

In the process of charging,
LED indicator of the battery
tip will glow (red), once fully
charged, the indicator light
will turn off.
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WARNING!
Please read this manual before using products.
This products may include small parts,keep out of
reaching of children and pets.
This vaporizer is high-tech product,keep the product
separated from other articles and avoid collision.
The battery will be damaged or decrease the life through
the use of an charger which is higher than DC 5.5V/500mA.
Vaporizers are intended for using by person of legal age,
not by non-smoker, or person whith or at risk of heart
disease, high blood pressure, hypertension, diabetes,
of taking medicine for depression or asthma.
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